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NEW 'PLAYS GIVEN 
HAWKEYES TO USE 

AGAINST PURDUE 

=%1° HARLEY HINES is j+ ZOOLOGY STUDENTS 
+ A SHERLOOK HOLMES _ PETITION NUTTING 

FRATERNITIES MUST NOW 
FURNISH . OWN MEALS 

GOODRICH ATTENDS 
CONCLAVE or PHI 

PSI'S ON BORDER Whlle' entertaining! a lady friend TO GIVE' LECTURES from Hartley last evening the desk 
of Mr. 1I. C. Hines a. gra.duate stud-

The fraternities will have to start 
serving regular. meals from now on. 
They can't count longer on the so
rorities. 

IOWA ,'ARSITY SEN']' THROUGH ent In education, in the education WILL VE.lL WITH VARIOUS EX MEMBER OF IOWA OJIAPTER 
WRITES OF BORDER OONDI

TIONS 

IN NEW FORMATIONS seminar was entered and a conllgn-
IIRLLL ment of Ihavlng soap was stolen. 

YESTERDAY 

('ollch Jones Puts Jenkins in at Quar
ter in )<'lrst Day's Work on New 
P13ys for Boilenuaker&--LauD on 
Sidelines and J.J8ighton Takes Ws 

The gentleman from Indiana was en-

PEIHTIONS AND WILL BE 

"Experience of It Naturulist in Tropi
cal America," is subject or first 
lecture (III Thursday, October 19. 

Upon petition of forty students In 

Reason \s the open house affairs of 
Sunday afternoons, the main diver
sion or the fraternities for the last 
month, are about a thing of the Past. 

"Turn about Is fair play," say the 
girls. "Jel'ferson dinners are splen
did." 

Hopes to be Able to BetUJ'll to Scboo 
the Second Semester--Otber Iowa 
Men In MUitIa Camps In Texu 

That college men on the Mexican Pillet!. 

tertaining a younl lady, an old ac
quaintance of hla whom be met last 
evening rather unexpectedly. When 
Informed of the loel, Mr. Hine8 
begged to be excused and started a 
search for the guUty one. the department of zoology, Professor 

Friend. declare that It was untor- C. C. Nutting has consented to give 
PHYSICAL TRAINING AND border have not lost their fraternity 

RIFT...!: PRAOTIOE OONFLICT loyalty Is disclosed In a letter from 
Conflict between physical tr.aln- Sergea.nt Edward Goodrich, brother 

lug and rifle practice promises to be of Prof. H. F. Goodrich of the col 
In spite of the fact that his regu- tunate that an evenln, th.at bid fair 

lars and some of his substitutes were to be so enjoyable should turn out 
st\1l bl'ulsed and BOre from the hard so dlsa .... oualy, However, the I1ght: 
game Saturday with Grinnell, Coach fingered Individual who stole the 
Jones mustered his varsity squad on soap was later apprehended by Mr. 
Iowa field yesterday afternoon and Hines. A problem that would ap
gave the players the longest workout pear extremely difficult to the most 
In which It has been their fortune 'of us was quickly solved by him. By 
to participate this year: ten o'clock he had captured the gull-

New formations and plays which ty one. He was lalt seen at Whet-
must be worked up for use in the 
Purdue game were handed out to 
the varsity in profusion and the drill 
was to perfect the operation of these 
foolers which Jones has devised for 
lhe entertainment of the BOilermak
ers next Saturday. In the two open
ing college games played so far this 
season the Iowans have presented a 

stone's trying to trade off the sQap 
for fce cream. 

JAMISON WINS IN 
('ROSS COUNTRY RUN 

un!form style of attacl~ varied only HANSLER, HOWEVER, FOLLOW" 
by occasional forward passes. By CJ.JOSELY-NORTHWESTERN 
next Sa.turday Hawkeye followers MEET CANCELEU 

a series of lectures on the various 
~oologlcal expeditions with which he 
has been connected and on the ma
rin e biological laboratories of this 
·",untry and Europe. He will be as
slJted by Dr. F . A. Stromsteu and 
Mr. Dayton Stoner, each of whom 
will give one lecture on American 
laboratories. All the lect1,1res will be 
III ustrated with slides or specimens. 

Since the subjects are non-techni
cal, the lectures will be .open to a lim
Ited number of people outside the 
department who are Interested In 
deep sea and island life in the work 
of the marine laboratories. 

The lectures will be given at ,8 a. 
m. 'fhursdays, In room 19, natural 
science building, beginning October 
19. The subjects and dates are as,f0I-
lows: 

October 19- "Experlences ot a 

worse ~ban ever this year. With 
classes in phySical training using 
the floor of tbe armory more than 
ever before, riflemen will be sub
jected more to th~ handicap of shak
Ing tim bers and distracting nOises. 
On the other hand: ' the phys\ al 
training classes wl11 be bothered all 
the more by the banging In the 
space over their heads and the pos
sibility of a bullet's going Wild. 

UNIVERSITY MAN 
IN AUTO ACCIDENT 

JUWF,I\'ES BROKEN ARM AT 
CEDAR l<'ALJ..8 APTER STEP· 

f>ING l<"ROM STREET CAR 

lege of law, to fraternity brothers at 
the Phi Psi house, In which a con 
clave of that fraternlty held in a 
mess hall is described. Mr. Good 
rich, who was a freshman In the lib 
\3ral arts coliege last year, is sta 
doned at Llano Grande, .a point close 
to Brownsville, the town where most 
of the Iowans are located. 

Concerning the unique fraternity 
get-together, Mr. Goodrich says: 

"Seventeen men were preeent 
representing five colleges, and as our 
"Anoke Union," the camp publica 
tlon, would say, "Refreshments were 
served and a good time waa enjoyed 
by all." It surely seemed good to 
get In a bunch Of collegia men and 
talk over school matters again. We 
are all hoping that the regulationl 

Naturalist in Tropical America," --- of camp Itfe will permit many such 
will have the opportunlty of seeing 
something of the sort of versatile of- Orin Jaml80n, junior in the college 

t October 26- "Russell's Explora- An a.utomoblle accident resulted In gatherings." !enslre which th enew Iowa coach is or englneedng, was the winner 0 
tion In the far North," 1 broken arm for P. H. Cross, junior In this letler he also gives lome capable of putting In motion. the elimination run made by the crOBS 

After preliminary work mostly of country candidates, ma.klng the five November 2- "The Bahama Expe- in the college of liberal arts, while Interesting details of the Ute ot the. 
a.n unorganized sort in which the miles in twenty-two minutes and for- ditlon." be was viSiting In Cedar Falls Sun- i!pldters. He says: 

November 9-"The Marine Blo- day. He had just stepped orr a street 
men took some of the kinks out of ty-elght seconds. He was closely car witll a con..panlon and as they "We have been extreme17. buaT logical Laboratory of the . arnegie ... 
their muscle, Jones called his var- follo.wed by.Hanller, whose time was Institute at the Dry Tortugas." were crossing back of the car to the here the past week, as we haw. been 
81ty together at 5 o'clock yesterday- only five seconds slower, Pillars fin- November lS- "The Marine Blo- )ther side ot the street an a.utomo- Inspected drUled and hlked b7 the 
afternoon and l,cpt them busy until Ished third and Captain Schell and bile tllat had been ";'Id' dell tt6· .... their "reg" officers, who are on the Job logical Laboratories on the Atlantic II III 

after 6. Captain Laun was on the Wencll tied for fourth place. The Coast." view rusbed upon them. I ()r that . purpose. LleuteDallt, 001-
s!delines because , of an Injured knee other men tbat qualified were Kolar, It was dlDcovered tll&t Mr. Cross onel, captain, and first lleutenut In November 23- "The Plymouth Bi- .., 
which was aggravated in the Grln- Culver, Saunders, Mor.asco, Gee, Far- ologlcal Laboratory and the Naples had sustained a break Just above 'the spected the troops here and they 
nell clash and Leighton, who has rior, Carr, A. W. Smith, and Swan- surely know their businesl. I en 

Zoological Station." wrist and a number of minor bruises. 
been substituting at left end this son. joyed an hour's 1 session with the 

December 7- "A Naturalist's Ex- He has returned to Iowa City and Year, was switched over to right to Director of athletics Kellogg an- 11 t t hil h I k d r 
perlence In Naples and Vicinity." was able to attend classes yesterday. eu enan wee 00 e ove my 

run through the signal drlll In his nounces that there will not be a dual b k Y t d th brl-Ae .... -rt 
December 14- " The Marine Bio- His companion had no bones brok- 00 s, es er ay e 6........... place. meet wl~h Northwestern as had been 

Another change of interest was the planned. However, Clyde Williams, 
appearance at quarterback position the athletic director at Ames has 
of Jenkins, who Showed fine form wrlttSlf Mr. Ke)\ogg asking for a date 
In Saturday's g'ame. The fact that to hold a dual meet with their team. 
Jenkins was given first chance over 

logical Laboratory at La Jolla, all- en but she was badly shaken up. ed on a march with regular equip 
fornla." ment for service- In the field,--qulte 

Decembor 21- "The Canadian Pa- a sight at that. 
cltlc Coast Biological Laboratory." "EN'S PAN-HEL "It looks like an all faU 86a-

January ll- "The Hawalan 1'1 sion In brother Woodrow's boy scout 

Cruise of the Albatross." ELECTS OFfICERS corps for me, but hope to get back 
Bannick to tryout the new piays MUSICAL NUMBERS ! to Iowa for the ~eond semeater.' 
with the varsity is generally regard.. --- In a second letter beanDA' the date 
ed as significant. Bannick appeared GENERAL RESERVED SEAT T. G. GARFIELD, pm KAPPA PSI, line, "Hell's Gboicest Corner, Sept. 
ye!l\A!rdayat quarter for the scrubs. 'SHOW MUCH PROMISE SALE TO OPEN TODAY MAnE PRE8IDEN'r-S~IOKER 27, 1916," he sayS: 

There were no other changea In In Sunday's edtion of The Daily AI' A. T. O. SOON · Our chapter has been greatly de. 
the lineup of the regulars. Menden- --- Iowan a mistake occurred in the ad- --- I pleted by.the withdrawal of the Min 
hall, who was taken out of the Grln- UEAN BADIONIJ IN CHARGE- vertlsement concerning the Purdue The Men's Pan-Hellenic elected of- nesota and several of the Indiana 
nell game with a severe gash on his FT\'E 'l~ERFORMANOE INSTEAD tickets. It failed ,to mention that flcers for the coming year at its meet- brothers; but the rest of u. keep 
forehead, was back at his old place OF FOUR AS USUAl, general sale would begin today and lng at the Beta Theta PI house Sun- the banner waving nad exchange gOI-
snd Davis and Scott made up the re- --- the word "calling" was used instead day afternoon. sip whenever the oppolltunlty C&Il 

IJI&inder of the backfield. In the The aerlea of recitals which the of "drawlng" at one point. T. G. Gartleld, Phi Kappa Psi was be found. 
line there were no changes save for Advisory Board of the Y. M. C. A. Athletic authorities state that chosen president. Other officers are He describes Brownsville, the city 
~elghton in the place of the cap- ,annually presents to the citizens of those who have signed up for tickets J. L. Parish, Phi Delta Theta, vice where most of the Iowa soldlera are 
taln. Iowa City and faculty and students must get their tickets before Wed- preSident; D. n. Reynolds, Alpha Tau located, as being a "most interesting 

Iowa students today are congratu- of the University promises thIs year nesday night. Omega, secretary; and Lawrence place." 
laUng themselves and Oaptaln Laun according to an announcement just The general reserved seat sale Dutton, Kappa Sigma, treasurer. "It has a population of about five 
on the showing which the Iowa lead- made to surpass anything of Its kind !Will begin this morning at 8 O'clock A freshman Pan-Hellenic smoker thousand, a good per-centage ot 
er made In the Grinnell contest. Laun ever before presented here. For and continue IlDtH 12:30, and be- was planned to be given at the Alpha which Is Mexican. It Is right across 
punted a great game and the two eight years Dean Raymond who has tween the hours of 5 and 6 o'clock 'I'au Omega house in t,le near future. the river from Matamoros, which Is 
most successful forward passes which had active charge of the series of re- tonight. On tomorrow, Thursday, At It the freshmen will arrang6 for about the same size. The Interna-

the freshman Pan-Hellenic dances Ito ToWII. made were shot by him to the citals has spared no labor or expense and 'Frlday the seat sale wlll occur llonal bridge Is guarded by both 
speeding Davis. On the defensive to give to the music lovers of Iowa between 11 and 12: 30 oclock and be given throughout the winter. United States and Mexican soldiers 
Laun put up a great game wt end, 'Ity and the University the best tal- between 6 and 6 o'clock. Saturday and our side, at least, has sand bag 
and seems to have already become en available, and whlle not always a reserved seat tickets will be ol'fered I!;lven by Mr. and Mrs. Mannes. No fortlflcations all ready for a mix at 
well acquainted with his new posl- financial success the course has al- for sale from 10 to 12: 00. further announcement of Mr. and any minute. The town la quite a 
tlon after playing halfback all la' ways met with unsUnted praise and No general admission tickets will Mrs. Mannes need be made to any Queer mixture of old and new; of 
Year. approval as to the high quality ot be sold except a.t the gate. who heard them last Year, because shanties and squalor In the Mexican 

Dope on the Purdue game for next the talent It pr.ented. they are returned In response to an Quarters, and paved streets ftanked 
Saturday Is largely speculative. Both The ofterlnp for tile current sea- Jf lhe famous Ole Bull, who, In his unamious deSire ot these persons to by fine storefl in the business dls-
teams will be playlng their first con- son are five 1nstea.d of four as has day ranked first among violinists hear them again. trlct," 
ference contest and both have so tar been the rule In past seasons. The heard In America. The press notices The third and fifth concerts are "On my visit to Brownsville the 
been up against only college compe- series w\l1 be opened on Oct. 31st ot her appearances in Rome, Parls, also to be given by artists who have other day, I didn't have time to go 
tltion. Purdue, whose eleven de- by Madam Charlotte Lund, the noted London and New York and other for- been heard before in Iowa City and out to camp to hunt up Bob Showers. 
feated Iowa last year by a small mar- Norwegian Soprano. Madam Lund elgn and AmerIcan cities Indicate whose return haa been asked. However, I was hiaUed by a fellow 
gin after the Hawkeyes had run up comes at the Ipeclal request of the hnt uo one loving good music should MilS Jean Vincent Cooper, who, who was in my company last year 
an early lead In the game, Is general- EJdda SOCiety. She Is the grandniece miss hearing ber. charmed everyone last spring when at Iowa and we had Quite a "~b 
Iy regarded 11S having a team about Second In the series is the reCital sbe sang in the evening concert of fe~t.·' Dr. Love of Iowa City 18 sta
equal In strength to that presented of the two teams and will Indicate Gn Nov. 15, ot the Trio de Lutece. the orchestra, is to give the third tloned five miles west of our camp 
In 1915. On the other hand, It Is ad- In a large way whether either eleven The London and New York critics concer,t on Feb. 14th, and the great- at Llano Grande with the Iowa cav
mllted thalt the Old Gold comblna- Is IlIopable of making an Impression have pronounced their work as beau- Pflt of them all, Madame Schumann airy at Danna. 
lion Is much stronger. The game In Big Nine conferenoe circles this tlrul and satisfying as It is unusual. Helnk Is to close the series on the 
will be a good test of the strength seuon. ' The concert 011 Feb. 16th wlll be 20\b ot AprU. Subscribe for the Iowan. 
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01f1l.ed and controlled br the 

STEAM LABORATORY HAS Raymond for the benefit of faculty 
NEW TYPE OF ENGINE members. The first m ting will be 

A 100 borsErpower uniflow steam held Oct. 19, at 4: 30 in tb Dean's 
engine which has been loan ed to the office. I!ITUDENT8 OF THE UNIVERSITY Y M C A LUNCHEON 

OJ'IOWA ; , , , University by the Murray Iron works 

Entered at the post loftlce at Iowa IN HONOR 01<' COl\1MIHSlON of Burlington for testing and experi- KAY HEARS FROM NOTED 
Cltr .. aecond claS8 matter. WHICH IS SURVEYING SOcrA), menting is being set up in the steam HUDSON BAY EXP-LORER 

CONDITIONS laboratory and will soon be ready for 
service. partment of geology. has received a Board 01 Truatoe. 

Dr. George F . Kay, head OL the ue-

r.CULTT STUDENT 
C. H. Weller 
M. F. Boyd 
11. B. Smith 

President W. A. Jessup has accept- The engine is of German develop- long letter from Dr. F. M. \'an 'I'uyl 
Ray W . Clearman t d i b t tb ti th ed an Invitation to attend a luncheon men an g ves a ou ree mes e regarding the latter's geological 
Harold Newcomb m . f tl Id I i f on tomorrow evening to be given e clency 0 1e 0 stye eng ne 0 field work in the Hudson Bay re-
Mary Kinnavey 
Florence Teager 

by the Y. M. C. A. in honor of the the same size cylinder. In the glon. Some most interesting exper
Commission of Reference which will manner of handling the steam in the iences are relnted ' in the Iptter. Dr. 

TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT 

'/'ake a business course at 

IRISH'S BUSINESS 
-COLLEGE 

205 1· 2 E. Washington Street 
Third PlooI' Morrison Block 

En1 ranee First tainl'ay 
. '. East of Bank . 

- •• t 

Edltor-iD-Ob1el Homer G. IWland be in session here October 18 and 19. cylinder the uniflow engine Is alto- Van Tuyle secured valuable geolo,?-
Business. Manager H. S. Davidson. This commission is a body of rep- gether difl'erent from the old type. leal data. ROOM FOR RENT-One large 
Oirculation Manager, .... L. P. Holt. resentatives, student pastors and Y. Steam Is admitted at both ends of the Tbe work of Dr. Van Tuyl is or room' on first floor, two rooms on 

M. and Y. W. C. A. secretaries which cylinder, alternately, and is exhaust- particular interest to Professor Kay third floor to accomodate two or four 
is working In typical state universi- ed through ports in the middle in- because he himself has spent tbree These rooms are new-just finish. 
ties, and its purpose is to study the stead of at the end. Adjustments are seasons in northern Ontario and 'in ed with _e!~ctric ' liguts and hot 
social and moral conditions at these also more simple in this type of en- the vicinity of Hudson Bay. water heat. . 114 N. Gilbert. Phone 

PubUlhed eYery morning except 
Monday by The Dafly Iowan Pub
nahlng Co. at the Chestnutt Print
till Company, 208 S. Clinton 
street, Iowa City. Phone 935 I 

p'aces. Iowa and the Universities of glne. Dr. Van Tuyl earned his B. IA. 1880. 
Minnesota and Obio are the places There are very few such engines in and M. A. degrees at Iowa and his 
where the investigation will be car- the state and the engineers are anx- PII. D. at Columbia. He is an instruc- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Editorial Staff 1'111 b. chosen by 
tryouts. Students desiring 

positionil ilhould lee the 

ried on by this commission. ious to get this one to working that tor in geology at the University of BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
'fhe University Y. M. C. A. will they may give It a thorough study. Illinois. I 

LOLA CLAR1{-1\UGBELL 1\1. D. 
))isenses 01 Women editor at once give a luncheon for the visitors Wed

______________ nesday evening wblch will be fol- RESULTS OF NATIONAL 
Subscription price '2.60. '2.00 if lowed by a conference. The presi- ELECTION BY WIRELESS 

paid on or before October 16. dent of the University, the pastors Results of the national election 
of the churches of Iowa City, mem- November 7 as they come in by wire 

-'+-------------~oia bers of the advisory boards of the ·will be sent out from the University 
I A WEEK'S ALENDAR I Y. M. and Y. W. C. A., the various radio station every half hour from 9 

aatl--':-------------r.·1- student pastors and the secretaries of o'clock until mldnighit. 
TODAY the local Christian associations have This service was tried out last 

7 p. m.-Girls' literary societies 
meet. 

7: 30 p. m.-Prot. H. B. Alexander, 
Phllosophical club . 
"Tbe Development of Taste." 

WEI)NESOAY 
4:46 p. m.-Y. W. C. A. meeting, 

Close hall. 

been invited to attend. I election. Reports were picked up by 
The prominent persons wbo are to many Y. M. C. A. and other public 

be here for the investigation are the !stations as well as by many private 
,ollowing: David R. Porter, who lustl uments wUhin 500 miles of 
heads the works of the student de- I Iowa City. 
par.tment of the Y. M. C. A. national-
Iy; Wellington H. Tinker, special sec- TO WORK A1\(ONG CRIU)REN 
r.etary of the international committee The social service committee of 

7 p. m.-!...Y. M. C. A. meeting, Close I Y W C A h b d fI . of the Y. M. C. A. for colleges; Miss t 1e . . . . as egun e mte 
hall. Leslie Blanchard, who holds a simi- work among the children of the 

8: 15 p. m.-Sigma Xi meeting, L. 
A. assembly. lar position with the Y. W. C. A.; orthopedic department of the Un 1-

THURSI)AY Dr. M. W. Lampe, leader of the re- versity hospital. One univerSity 
ligious work of the University ot girl visits the crippled children for 
Pennsylvania; Dr. L. Padelford, of an hour every afternoon to tell 
the Baptist board of education; Dr. stories and entertain them in var
F. L. Sheldon, of the Congregational lous ways. Anne Weissinger is 

3 p. m.-Conference of commercial 
club secretariee begins. 

FRIDAY 

7 p. m.-Purdue mass meeting, N. S. board. chairman of this committee. 
auditorium. 

7: 30 p. m.~Baconian, physics · lec-
ture room. FOR SALE-Remlngton typewrit- R01\IAN SOUVENIRS DESORIBEI) 

societies 
ar, in perfect condition. Price Professor Eastman bas just issued 

8 p. m.-Men's literary 
meet. 

SATURDAY 
2: 30 p. m.-IowA Purdue game. 

SUNDAY 

very reasonable. Inquire at this of- a catalogue booklet listing and des-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ crlblng the replicas of articles used 
of the mOll an. ill his opinion unfit in Roman households which he has 
organically to take suoh athletic ex- recently secured from Naples for the 
ercise he takes them before the medi- Latin department of ,the University. 

4 p. m.-Vesper service, N. S. audi- cal clinic and has their condition 
torium. 

IOWA TAKES CARE 
or· HER ATHLETES 

,! ---

EVERY PREOAUTIONARY MEAS
URE POSSIBLE USED IN SAFE

GUARDING ATHLETES 

The board •. in control of athletics 
has just completed arrangements 
whereby the bealth of University ath
letes is to be :carefully guarded, and 
it feels that it has taken all possible 
precautions for keeping them in good 
physical condition. 

Trainer Jack' Watson is with the 
athletics practically all the time they 
are in practice, and attends to all 
sprains and brui$es. 

passed upon there. None of the men }~ACULTY WILL LEARN 
examined so far has been passed A seminar dn valuation of public 
. upon unfavorably. The board feels utilities is to be introduced into the 
that these precautions are ample. college of applied science by Dean 

Dr. L. W. -Har'ding attends all 
scrimmages and goes with the men on 
all trips to takEr eare of broken 
bones and to g"tve medical treatment ' ' 
in eases where expert medical atten
tion is required . . 

Arrangements have been made 
with the University hospital whereby 
all cases of breaks and sprains 
which do not yield readlly to treat
ment will be subjected to X-rays, a 
photograph taken and submitted to 
the hospital authorities' for heir unit
ed judgment and advice. 

Dr. F. J. Rohner of the hospital 
etafl' is making a series of examina
tion of all University athletes. If any 

, , , . 

Your wrltlntr as much as your 
knowledge determlnea your 
clals slandlnll 

YQu can'[ help but write bet
ter with a Conklin. For there I. 
aD unchangeable, everlastlDIJ 
Cqnklln point made for your 
own hal1dwrltina. 

A Conklin can neither leak, 
blot nor scratch. Fills In" sec
ondl. $1,50 and up at station
en, jewel.n, druggists and de
partment .tores - and each 
Conlllin llUaran teed with an 
ironclad Iluarantpe. 

THE CONKLIN PEN MFG. CO., Toip-jo, Ohio 

" ·Meet me at 
., nt .,. 

BUNT KIRK'S CIGA;R. ISTORE 
Cigars, Tobacco, Billiards and Pool 

Soda Grill, Candies 
-116 E. Wi8hln~ton Street, . . ' 

"GRAPES" ~18 C. Washington St. Phone 931 
Offfce hours, morning 10 to 12, after· 

noon 2 to 7. Sundays 5 to 6 p. m. 

Concords, 51·2 lb. Basket - ])OROTRY L. ))E FRANCE 
Public Stenogl'aphel' 

28c 
Tuesday Only 

Regular Prices Below 
Oleoma.rgarine, 

Moxley's Special .... " 23c 
Oleomargarine, . 

Moxley's Daisy Brand .. 21c 
Corn, Marengo Brand 

per doz .. ............ $1,10 

Phone 673 Paul-Helen Build in~ 

DR. HENRY ~IORnOW, Dentist 
J 2 ~~ South Unton St. 

9-12 
. Opos~te Campus 

Hours 1-6 

Wl\1. 1\1. ROHRBACHER, 1\1. D. 
HomeolJllthlc ]Jhyslcian 

Office 111% E Washington St 
Tel., Office 140 R 1 Residence 140 R 
TeL-Office 14 0 It 1 

Residence 140 R 2 

Corn, Mamma's Choice DR. EDWIN E. HOBBY 
Per Doz, ............ $1

1
25 . ,. t physician ~nu SUI'geon 

Peas, Fresh Pack Wisconsin Genel'sl l'ractic~ 
Per Doz. ............ $1125 Office, lown City State Dank Bldg. 

Potatoes, Early Ohio Tel., Office 223 R1'~ .Res., 223 R2 

Per peck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40c 
Peaches, Sunset Brand 

Per doz ...... ........ $1,55 

WICKS' 
Cash Grocery 

117 DUBUQUE ST. PHONE 184 

If You Want 
, to Teach 

nevt year, you can secure 
a po ition through the 
Midland Schools Teachers' 
Agency, of Des Moines, Io
wa. It places more 
teachers west of the lIfissis
,ippi each year than any 
other agency find its terms 
are the most liberal offer
ed. It covers the entire ter
ritorv west of the ~nss;ssi

ppi river, except California, 
TJouisiana, Arkansas and 
Texas. 

For one dollar you receive 
an enrollment, a year' sub
scription to the Midland 
Schools and an Iowa high 
school teacher's directory, 
Rhowing the names of all 
Iowa high school teachers 
with subjects taught and sal
a ries received. Anyone of 
these is woll worth the 
price. 

ATraitgements will be 11lade 
so that you can seour blank/! 
and enrollment directions at 
The Daily Iowan office. 

Readhis announcement in 
this issue or write directly 
to C. R. Scroggie, Des Moin
es, Iowa. 

l\1RS. lCENYON'S BEAUTY SHOP 
21% E. Washington St. 

ShampOOing, Facial Masage, Hair 
Dressing, Manicuring 

Phone 1061 

l\ffi . 1\1. BECK 
Chu'opractor 

Office ] 14% S. Dubuque 
Phone 992 R 1 

Hours 9-11, 2-6:30, 7-8 

, GEO. O. ALBRIGHT. } I , D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

400-416-417 Johnson Co. Bank Bldg. 
HO\lrs 9-12, . 1-2:~O, and by appt . 

Phone: Office 52 1 Res. 815 

HIl. 1<'. B. WHINERY 
lJentiet 

111 and 414 J ohnson Go. Bank Bldg. 
Phone 139 

l\DSS J<J'IA HOLMES 
Practical , Day N"!ll'$ing 

604 S. Clinton HI. 
Phone Red 1'660 . 

DR. W . L. BYWATER 
It N. Clil1ton St. . Iowa City, b. 

Practice 'Limited to 
Diseases. ot EYe,: E&r, Nose & Throat 

'DR 1'.rt;. HAZARD 
Homeopathic lfysW8n Ilnd "Surgeoa 

Office over · Golden Eagle 
Phone: Office, . 50 :ft.1 Res. "50 R I 

LOUISE HERRINGTON 
Shanlpooing, Manicuring, Chiropody, 

1\lassnge, Vapor Baths 
117% Dubuque St. Phone 117i 

1 NJ\'ERSITY J>ANITORIUM 
Cleaners, Pressors, ' Dyer~ , aDd 

U.epaiJ'el"s , 
Cor. Dubuque and Iowa Ave. 

Phone Black 466 Club Rate! 
, All Hand Work Our Specialty 

DR. 1\IARY Ie HEARD 
Diseas~ qf the~Eye 

301-3 Johnson Co. ' }lank Bldg. 
Tel. 438. • .' '. 

'"'I 4!'ODAY 
MU tdAL' : OMEDY ' 
:lEPTEMBER MORN 

Wed" Thurs" 

Will the 
took the wrong 
day night, at 
please return 
E. Kohl, at Kohl 
dlers, State 
and receive his 

BOARD AND R 
student at 7. W. 

Phone Red 215. 

The N 

Is now 

Can 

"The 

THE 



FOR RENT 

r t tairway 
of Bank 

RENT-One large 
, two rooms on 

mod ate two or four 
new-just finlsb. 

' lights and hot 
N. Gilbert. Phone 

DIREarORY 

1-6 

CHER, M. D. 
PhysiCian 

Washington St 
1 Residence 140 R 

R 1 
Residence 140 R % 

anu SUI'goon 
Practice 
State Dank Bldg. 

R1'! RIlS., 223 R2 
.' . 

BYWATER 
: Iowa City, Ia. 
L.lmited to 
~r, Nose ~ Throat, 

. 
and Iowa Ave. 

Club Rates 
our Specialty 

At Whetstones 

Today, 8-12:30, 5-6 

Wed., Thurs., Fri., 
11-12:30, 5-6 

Sat., 10-12, $150 and $2.00 

.... •• r ••• - ----- - --- -------
EUROPEAN WAR EFFECTS 

ZOOLOGY LABORATORIES 

, 

PURDUE 
Reserve Seats 

"'f- ::: -

Tickets asked for in drawing 
must be called for by Wed. 
6p. m. 

a ............ . ...•.................. 
~elltl th£o Iowa. home. - ._--"'" 

LIBRARY :g~:~SD :~ FIRST I :--:-,. -:-.::-:-: ...... . 
The zoology laboratories of the Orville Olsen, graduate in dentis- Stud~lng is not so popular now as 

university are feeling the effects of try last june, is spending a few days It was the first two weeks of school 
the European war. Difficulty Is ex- at the Pi Omicron house on his way if one can judge by the decreasing Phone 294 

Will the student that 
took the wrong hat, Satur
day night, at Moose Hall, 
please return same to Leo 
E. Kohl, at Kohl & Schae
dIers, State Bank Bldg., 
and receive his in return. 

perlenced in obtaining staining ma- to Chicago. number of students to be found In I 
terlal for use in the making of slides. F. L. Mackey, '16 graduate, Is at the library during the course of the 
The dyes which were previously se- the Phi Alpha Delta house for the d.ay. During the first few days the 
lected from the coal tar colors from week end. Mr. Makey is now assist- library was so crowded at times that 

BOARD AND ROOM- For one lady 
student at 7. W. Burlington, 

Phone Red 215. 

Germany cannot be substituted by 
the dyes used for coloring fabrics, 
as they are of a much more delicate 
composition and can only be obtained 
through very careful prcoesses. 

"If some substitute Is not founo 
Vf'ry soon our laboratories wiJl in a 
very short time be completely out of 
all staining material," Dr. Houser of 
the department of animal biology de-
clared yesterday. 

The New Heath Boarding 
House 

, I 

114 North Gilbert 

Is now open, call and reserve a place at once. 

Can accnmmodate 24 ox: 25 more. 

....... . .... _.-.-

"KODAK" 
Is a Regis! ered and 

OIUUlOll law Trade 

MarIe 

1~aK1man T_C Pilm 

rrh film with 30 

yeal'S experience be

hind it. 

We have them on 

hand, always fresh 

and our developing 

and finishing is done 

hy experts. 

IiENRY LOUIS 
THE REXALL AND KODAK STORE 

124 College St. 

ant attorney of Boone. students were unable to find seats, Its Very Simple 
Prof. Plum Is to talk on "The especially during the mornings and 

Candidate for the P residency" be- abo ut three o'clock in the afternoon. Just Phone Us When You 
Have Soiled Laundry 

During the past two weeks, however, fore the Young People's Society of 
the Uni tarian church this evening at the difficulty seems to have disap

peared. 7:00 p. m. 

Dr. Arthur Steindler, orthopedic WE CALL 
surgeon of the University hospital, ZOOLOGY DEPARTMENT GROWS I 
left Th ursda.y [or Des Moines, where The zoology department has passed WE CLEAN 
he is doing some su rgical work. the 500 mark in registration this 

Marjorie Peters' parents visited ,year. This is the largest registration 
her at urrler hall Sunday. the department has ever had in WE DELIVER 

John Egan, Grinnell stud ent, spent 
the week end with Pall I Lovegren at 
the Phi Psi hons . 

Albert Block and Robert Kaufman 
or Davenport, Frederick Parker of 
Grinnell, and Mr. Parker of Rock 
Rapids spent the Sunday with Law
rence Block. 

Dr. . E. Seashore was In Cedar 
Falls on business yesterday. 

Dr. R. H. Sylvester bas gone to Du
buqne to make a second series of 
measuroments on grade school chil
dren. These measurements wlll be 
compared with similar measurements 
made last year. 

Dean Anna M. Klingenhagen is in 
Chicago. 

Charles Maruth, freshman here 
last year, came back too late to r eg
ister this year. He left Iowa City 
yesterday to take a position In wes
tern Iowa as s.alesman. 

Francis Cronin, '20, spent the week 
end at her home In Marengo. 

Irene Barrett, '1 9, came back yes
terday from her home at Logan 
where she was caUed by the tragic 
death of her father in an automobile 
accident. 

Loren Schiff was initiated into Del
ta Tau Delta last ·nlght. 

Morley McNeA-I, graduate of the 
niversity, has been' elected president 

of the Y. M. . A. at Johns Hopkins 
university where he is now a stullent. 
F~'ank R. Men!!,gh, grad uate of the 
University, wbo is also attending the 
Johns Hopkins university, has been 
elected chairman of the Y. M. 9. A. 
sorial committee . 

Subscribe for the Iowan. 

I' · · · '. '--'-' -. · · 
! BathIng 
Caps 

, t 

Fresh stock of Caps. 
e 

All the new styleSl 
for the swimming 
pool. 

Its entire history. The increase 
has been going on steadlly for 

NEW PROCESS 
LAUNDRY 

a number o[ years and now shows 
tho.t ten per cent. more students have 
registered this year than last. The 
depar tment Is particularly well 
eq uipped and also ranks very high In 
regard 'to laboratories. 

211-213 Iowa Ave. 
• .. Fa ••• _._. ct-

.........•.••........•... 

GARDEN 
OCTOBER 29, 30, 31 

THE SCREEN STAR SUPREME 

t r Clara Kimball Young 
In the Photo-Dramatic Event of the Season 

"The Common Law" 
I 

By Robert W. Chambers 

A SEVEN-REEL SUPER-PICTURE 

H('v('uling Lif<, ill til<' Art Ht\l(lioR or N<,w York it 

PRODUCED BY SELZNICK-PICTURES 

__ ._ ••••••••••••••• aa •••••••• • a_. . 
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~-----.-.------~----.-.--------- --------------------
Included in the New Arrivals are a Few of 

the Splendid Welworths 

Alwa.ys sold 

at two 

dolla.rs 

..... ." 
... 

The highest 

standard of 
aJl $2.00 
Blouses 

Those who have ever worn the Wilwol'th n ed not be 
told of their excellence. To thos who have never worn 
them-we say : buy one. jJeal'll how good they are, and 
you'll buy them often thereafter-just as thousands of 
prudent women are doing in citie everywhere. 

JUST A LIMITED GUANTITY ON SALE 
TOMORROW 

Mik£d( &! 

WELLER DESCRIBES 
ANCIENT PALACES 

,TELl,/; 0.' ~IANSlONS O}<' ROME, 
FJA>REN E, VENIOE, PARI. 

,\NIl LUVERNE 

"Palaces of Italy and France" 
were described by Professor Weller 
Saturday morning to an audience 
that heard his lecture in room 105, 
liberal arts building. 

He dealt with the (l~d palaces of 
FlOrence, Rome, Venice, Luverne, and 
Pa.ris. The description was made viv
Id by use of slides which showed 
the exterior and interior construction 
ot various types. 

The early palaces were strongholds 
tor kings and very wealthy people but 
later, as times became more peaceful, 
bars were taken from windows, as 
were also other evidences ot fortifica
tions. 

In Venice the palaces were owned 
by the wealthy people of the country. 
They were huge mansions built of 
stone, roughly hewn , and were as a 
rule three stories high. The early 
days ot Venice were troublesome and 
il.he palaces were made to serve as 
fortresses. 

One of the earliest palaces In Flor
ence was that of Belazzo Vechls, 
built in 1298. It was three stories 

; 2! __ _ ::±ttt._ 1_ 

GARDEN 
_______ •••• w •••• __ ••• _. ' ___ • ___ we •••• _ ••• 

TOJ),\ \ ' 

and 

WF.DN"~S I)A Y 

Virginia Pearson 

in 

, 'The Turn of the Road" 

the largest palace in the world. It 
contains large courts and about a 
thousand apartments. 

WANT TO GET ACQUAINTED 
The house economics department 

will soon organize a home economics 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY 

ANITA STEWART 
in "The. Daring of Diana.-

11IREf'TORY TO PRINTER 

The Universiy student directory 

practically completed and went into 

the hanos of Professor Weller, I:nl· 

verslty editor, yesterday ready to go 

to th e prin ters. It wlli contain the 

cl ub. The object will be to provide names, Iowa City add'ress, home ad· 

girls In the various classes a means dress, and telephone number of over 
high and in the center was a great th rough wh ich they may become ac- three thousand students. In cases 
court. quainted. Every girl taking the sub- where it has been impossible to ~ 

In Rome, one of the early struct- jcct w\l1 be eligible to membership. information concerning the local ad. 
ures was erected in 1489. Much Teas wil1 be given. 
of the material was secured from 

dress and telephone number ani, 
the name of the student will appear 
in the directory. Will the young lady who took BOARD- I am prepared to ac- the old Coliseum. Rome now has 

awhi~oo~by~~~eon~u~Qwm~~24M.26 ~M~ ~~~~~~~~~=~3~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Send the Iowa home. 

evening at the varsity dance please boarders 'with first class board . 114 ------- - --- •• •• ___ •• • ••• 
• aa ••••••••• we ••• _. • •• __ •••••• 

N. Gilbert, Phone 1880 
telephone 1586 and arrange to get 
her own? 

Subscribe tor the Iowan. 

l<~OR RENT- Double room for 
girls. 512 East Bloomington. B 453 

26-8 

University Typewriter 
26 1·2 S. CLINTON 

Dealers ' in All Kinds ot 

TYPEWRITERS 
Machines Sold, Rented, Repaired 

Note Book and Theme Paper 

NEW HOME of PROFESSOR BLANK 
26x45.6 8 rooms & bath 

Artistic, home like, comfortable, and inviting-such is t~is 
charming two story bungaloW. Note the harmony of cobble.p~l
lars and chimney with the stained shingle finish, and the artIstic 
treatment of the gables. 

The large living room has a comfortable fireplace and opens 
through a large colonnade into the dining room. Observe the 
convenient arrangement of the dining room, pantry, and kitchen. 

The library has been especially studied in regard to light 
and will acord Professor Blank (fill in your name, if you will) 
the greatest satisfaction. 

This is merely another of our many beautiful designs for 
modern houses. We furnish plans and specifications free. Ask us. 

By the Dam--Phone 10 
First floor 

Eighth Season 1916·17 

. . 

Music Recitals 
Charlotte Lund 
Norwegian Soprano 

........ ---_.... -.-...... ~ 

Trio de Lutece 
Flute, Harp, Cello 

Jean Vincent Cooper 
Contralto 

Mr. and Mrs. Daird Mannes 
Violin and Piano 

Schumann Heink 
.... . .. -.. . . . ..... 

The Strongest Series Yet Offered 

Season Ticke1s $2.50 at time of Purchase and 25 
Cents 

for 5 Concerts $3.75. 

.. . ..... ..... .... ___ a_.e.,_. au._ ... __ _ 

Total 

. -..... 

Season Ticke1s a1 Wieneke's, 114 E. Washington S1. 

..... 

" 

-

, 

~EW SERIES. VOLU~LE 

JOINT LITERAR) 
SOCIETY D 

IS TO 
.~ lutA NG.~)IENTS 

COMi>LETl<1-TO 

Six SOcieti('s, TIll'(,8 
WOlllen's Will 

Become Pe1'ma 

Meets Tonight 

promises to put on bids 
at tbe biggest social 

an; women's-Octave 
delphian, and Hesperl 
the staging of the 

Merry. 
"While we expect to 

ty good dance this year 
II, chairman of the 
clared yesterclay, "it 
establlsb ing a social 
become a permanent 
University in coming 
cerns us most. We 
not less than one hu 
will attend. It will 0 

opportunity for the 
ditrerent societies to 
with tbe members of 

societies will take 
own societies but In 
pects the dance will 
It only one 
p2ting. It w\l1 be I 
but In coming years' 
a formal dance. 

"The COlUIIlon 

The long heralded 
the popular ('lara KI 

ductions, " The om 
Robert W. Chambers, 
for the Garden Theat 
29-30-3 1. 

Director General AI 
of the Clara Kimball 
Corporation, has 

to be magnifi cent in 
In the cast supportin 
are Conway Tearle, 
Edna Hunt r, Lillian 
Stuart, Edward M. 
Knott, and D. J. 

been discharged 

EVI<1N FOH!) \V 

Among recent Inq ul 
Arent lire-retarding 
been the chief 

It on shlngl 8, the 
can apply it on 
compahy wants some 
al use." 




